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Ag Day to
hit Dordt
Friday
by Dina Vanderstelt
On Friday, April 23. the
Agriculture Club of Dordt wtll
be hosllng It's annual Ag Day.
Along with the Club. communi-
ty sponsors will be here to
demonstrate new technology
and equipment to area farm-
ers.
Ag Day Is used to promote
and provide Information about
agriculture. The Club wants
people" to see that agriculture
is Just not "cows and smelly
manure",
Various exhibits and
demonstrations will be on dis-
play. such as a demonstration
on farm safety by the Sioux
Center Hospital. Area busi-
nesses will also demonstrate
varlos equipment and there
will be a taste test booth
fromeBlue Bunny.
Students can also partlct-
pate In various contests. On
the schedule Is a milk guzzllng
contest. a hay bucking compe-
lIUon(throwtng hale bales from
one trailer to another), and
many other games and con-
tests for college students. to
see how much they really know
about agriculture.
One special exhibit Isi Dordt's F1bl, the wonder cow..tt1 Here, you can actually take a
,-0C1",i I look Inside her stomach and
t)()RDT CQkL$Glf: see how it works. In addition,
students can learn how to milk
--._.-- a cow or properly rope a calf.
R There will also be a petting
zoo with pigs, sheep, a cow,
horse. and a rabbit. Just to
name a few. A Judging contest
wlll take place between high-
school Future Farmers of
;Ii America and college teams,
where livestock from different
groups wlll be Judged for pro-
duction and other factors.
The Agriculture Club has
been preparing for this day for.. .... Imany weeks. The Club Invlles
~ students and faculty to come
out and see what agriculture
means. There is no cost and
the day wtll still go on even If It
rains.
Anchw Pltt«son
Dordt College Board president Boeve breaks the first patch of ground in the ceremony
Dordl breaks ground on new
student apartment complex
by Shelley Westerhof
One of the IIrst steps of the Campus Plan
2000 was put Into place as Dordt broke
ground for the new apartmen t housing com-
plex on the northwest side of the soccer field
on April 16. Several Dordt trustees were on
hand for the ceremony, as well as Sioux
Center mayor Dale DenHerder.
The new apartments will be available fall
1994 and can house 168 students. The
complex wtll have 28' apartments. wtth the
capacity of 6 students per apartment, and
will be atr-condtttoned. with elevator service,
The floor plan separates the bedroom/bath-
room area from the living area, allowing for
more quiet areas. The building will also have
lounges, meeting rooms, computer rooms,
and recreational areas.
The size of the apartments are 50% bigger
than the exlsllng East Campus apartments.
CurUs Taylor. Dlrctor of Resident Llfe, said
that after this week's housing slgn·up has-
sle, he is looking forward to having the new
complex because of the option of more desir-
able housing.
l!"
Andrew Patterson
Sioux Center mayor Dale Den Herder speaks
of Dordt's contribution to the community.
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What do you think about
the FBI's actions in Waco?
And,..P.It.~n
Students and faculty alike enjoyed the banquet and
entertainment
Marina Inn hosts banquet I
by Michele Felkema prayer In school. relationships.
The Orion Room at the Marina. and evangelism were performed,
Inn in Sioux City was the site of The material. which pertained to
the all-school Spring Banquet. college students. was presented
Dordt students and faculty on a humorous note but had a
attended the dinner. entertain- serious message.
ment and dance. Many students who did not
The social event began with a attend the dinner arrived in time
7 p.m. dinner where students for the entertainment and dance.
were able to enjoy each other's Kevin Wassenaar and Troy
company in a more [annal atmo- Kooima were the D.J.s for the
sphere. dance and played various types
"The Refreshment Committee." of music.
a Christian entertainment group Ellie Vander woude. who
consisting of five people from St. attended the banquet. said. "It
Paul. MN provided humor with a added to the list of memor1es of
Christian theme. Songs and my freshman year."
skits about issues such as
Bourbon Street Boys and all that jazz
•
By Beth Trelck
Bennie Goodman. Fats Waller.
Blind Lemon Jefferson. Duke
Ellington. Dlzzle Gillespie. and the
"King" louis Armstrong are some
of the world's most famous jazz
musicians. This past Sat. night.
Apr. 17. Dordt was lucky enough
to be Included In a tour by a band
that Is keeping alive the spirit of
these great musicians who gaye
1930's divas "hep" and "Jive."
Led by banjo-guttartst Reuben
Rlstrom, the Bourbon Boys' musi-
cal agenda was rapid-moving and
included a large variety of jazz
genre. Saturday's program began
and ended with Dixieland, tunes
which first became popular by
The Original Dixieland Jazz Band
in 1917 and gradually spread
throughout the United States and
the whole world. In between the
Dixieland tunes were sharp
vocals, patriotic songs such as
"America the Beautiful" and
"Swanee River." classic standards
like "Take the 'A'TraIn." and high-
Jinks on the washboard. For one
song. "Bugler's Holiday." a must-
cian mastered two trumpets at
oncel "When the Saints Go
Marchln' In" Is the New Orleans
r"---
funeral tune that was used to end
the show.
The Bourbon Street Boys Jazz
Band is a complete stage show
ortgtnatfng in the Twin Clttes.
They have taken part in several
famous jazz festivals. including
the La Crosse Festival in La
Crosse. Wisconsin. the Btx
Belderbecke Festtval. named after
U1e famous jazz trumpeter. and
the Sacramento Jazz Festival.
which draws a large crowd and
nationwide attention every year.
In addition to these prestigious
festivals. they have performed at
the Minnesota State Fair. the
Ordway Theatre and many popu-
lar night clubs In the Twin CIties.
The Bourbon Boys have also been
featured on WCCO Radio and
have been the major entertain-
ment for most of Minnesota's cor-
poration meetings. conventions.
and trade shows.
According to Kent Rynders, an
avid jazz fan. the concert was a
real treat but "more for U1e older
crowd." Although the members of
the band were older and the audi-
ence was an older crowd. it
seemed like they were really hav-
Ing a "toe-tapptn" time,
byWilAlsum
Andrew Patterson
"Fire in the basement" is
a student-directed play
Students will
perform one-act
Mike Van Vliet
Sr.•Washington
'They did what
they had to do.
Howwere they
supposed to know
what was going to
come of their
actions?"
Ted Kaemingh
Fr.. Ontario
"It's aboutttme-"
they got it over
with, even though
itwas a little
cruel."
Sonja Larson
Sr.. Iowa
"Something had
to be done. They
did their job-what
more could they
do?"
Angela Walstra
Jr., Iowa
"I thought they
should have done
it a long time ag<;."
by Sharon R.VanderKruk
There is a "Fire in the
Basement" and you do not want
to miss it! The action is this
weekend in the New World
Theatre. Student-directed by
Michael Partridge. the six actors
will be presenting a fiery comedy.
The plot" is formed around a
newly- wed couple whose privacy
is invaded by a manipulative
fireman.
Unlike the serious tone of the
last two plays. this light one-act
play entltled "Fire In the
Basement" by Pavel Kahout is a
comedy which powerfully por-
trays corrupt polillcallssues .
Partridge said. "The aclors
work really well together and
have mastered their characters.
Their previous acting experiences
have really helped." The fast-
paced show will keep the audi-
ence caught up in the story line.
Seats are limited and tickets
are going fast. Do not put off
getting yours at the box office
today. Performances are at 8 pm
on FrI, night and 8 pm and 9:30
pm Sat. night. Apr, 23 & 24.
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Dordt's attitude needs to change
Dear Editor.
Recently there has been a
malicious rumor on campus that
certain members of the Dordt
College Student Body are les-
bians. This rumor is based on
the alleged facts that the women
mentioned do not have obvtous
boyfriends and have no dis-
cernible interest In dating any-
one at Dordt. They are also
involved in activities which are
traditionally perceived as homo-
sexual strongholds (theatre. art.
music. etc.]. This Is all the evi-
dence that some people need in
order to come to the unsavory
conclusion that these ladies are
homosexual.
These rumors degrade the vic-
tims and prove the childishness
of the perpetrator. Despite
attempts to expose students to
new ideas and propaganda to
convince others that Dordt is a
well integrated campus. a sizable
percentage of the student body is
still a group of ignorant bigots
who are unable or unwilling to
accept anyone who Is different.
Not everyone comes to Dordt
looking to get manied. Not every-
one on campus Is fanatical about
sports. These people are sUll
Important and contribute greatly
to Dordt's potentially rich cultur-
al atmosphere.
The problem has been around
for years but is repeatedly
Ignored because It rarely causes
big problems. Because of Its
unique Christian perspective and
strong commitment to Christian
higher education. Dordt College
is attracting more and more peo-
ple who are not from the North
American Dutch community or
from the Christian Reformed
Church. However, outsiders
often receive a cool welcome from
the students at Dordt who have
been born and raised within
Dutch enclaves, attended CRe
churches. and went to Christian
schools all their lives.
In order to make these stu-
dents feel welcome, changes
must be made. The faculty must
realize that not all students have
the same cultural or religious
Sincerely.
Overheard •••
•
background and change their
teaching methods accordingly.
The administration needs to
assist these students in assimi-
lating into the Dordt community.
Most of all. the student body
needs to reach out to these stu-
dents. Who cares about where
you come from, who your rela-
tives are, or how much money
you have to spend? None of these
things are ultimately Important.
The students of Dordt need to
realize that a person's worth is
not determined by the clothes
they wear. bY the length of their
hair. or by how well they can
play ball. anymore. than Ihelr
worth Is determined bY their sex
or the color of their skin. Every
person has something to con-
tribute. Each woman and man
(whether or not they are part of a
couple) has something to con-
tribute.
Why is It that rumors are so
abundant at Dordt? Is it human
nature or the small town atmo-
sphere from which most Dordt
students come, where everyone
knows what everyone else Is
doing. and people are suspicious
of anything different? Whatever
the reason, things need to
change.
Without change. thtngs stag-
nate. Without new ideas; people
and Institutions become obsolete
and are eventually discarded.
The cultural mandate calls us to
develop creation which means
embracing new Ideas and using
them in ways which wtll glorlty
God. Unless Dordt College can
teach its students to get over
their phobia of new arid different
things and to let everyone devel-
op their full potential. It will
remain a small, insignificant
school located In the middle of
nowhere.
compiled bY staff
"Is that a toilet?"
-Jodi VandenHoek
observing Chris
Schoolland's ceramic
pot
"No, but you may
pee In it if you
want to."
-Chris Schoolland
"Can we switch
genders?"
-Christy Brander
deciding her sculpture
didn't quite look like
it was supposed to
"If the facts don't
fit the theory,
change the facts."
-Jim Bos
"The key to spon-
taneity Is plan-
ning."
-Greg Schuringa
"There's an art to
violence. "
-Curt Koele
No racial prejudice
Dear Editor. The instance of the racial slur
We would like to answer a let- mentioned by Mr. Emshoff, we
ter to the editor in the previous expect, is taken far from its con-
Diamond regarding racism on text by perhaps a super critical
Dordt's campus by John yet uninvited observer. We feel
Emshoff. that amongst our group of
As a trio of close friends, one friends, with no racial prejudice
black and two white, the issue of In our hearts whatsoever, we can
race Is an often discussed sub- joke around as we please. The
ject. Through and through how- way we feel toward each other is
ever, we feel that through our close to brotherhood, and It Is no
experience Dordt students fail to one's business to judge us by
display racist attitudes In gener- their standards of acceptablllty.
al. Of course there are Instances
of extreme racial Ignorance. but
this must not be Interpreted as
prejudice.
TImothy Howard. class of '92
Melissa Howard
Erik Benthem. class of '92
Roderick Hoekstra
Karen Martlnus
Susan .1aI11ot
"Turn the other
cheek. "
-Pastor Draayer after
an intramural softball
player got hit in the
butt by a pitch
"There are rules,
and there are
exceptions to the
rules. That's what
we're working on."
-Board memberdis-
cussing how to get
around visitation
hours
"I hear a lot of
static."
-Mavis Runia, listen-
ing to her wrists in
Creative Dramatics.
"I want to have a
very short wedding
ceremony and get
right to the good
stuff."
-Sandy Van't Land
"I feel as though
I've just given
birth. "
-Nick Breems, after
doing a calculus prob-
lem
"A toilet bowl is
an inverted
spheroid capable of
amplifying a wide
range of frequen-
cies."
-Pete Visscher
The new Dordt housing
ground-breaki ng cere-
mony signs:
"Stuctural
Engineers"
Practice recycling
Dear Editor,
The Dordt Handbook says. "As
Christians we acknowledge our
responsibility to exercise proper
stewardship of earth's resources
and environment. Students can
support these efforts In a per-
sonal way bY taking advantage of
the recycling programs on cam-
pus."
I agree. It is extremely impor-
tant to be aware of the impact
we make on the environment.
Data shows that Americans
threw away 662 kilograms apiece
in 1988. and the total Is expect-
ed to rise to 806 kilograms per
person In 2010 (EPA).
However, daily on Dordt's cam-
pus the Todav is printed on non-
recyclable colored paper. With
the arrival of tornado season,
student services obliged stu-
dents. faculty and staff with pro-
cedural Information In the event
of a tornado - on non-recy-
clable yellow paper. Each stu-
dent received one in their mail-
box. and several stacks of them
were made available around
campus.
I am a Kansas native and
know the potential disaster tor-
nadoes can Inmet and the impor-
tanc-e of providing JnformaUon
about emergency shelters. I am
also aware that the Today Is a
vital communication link on
Dordt's campus. However. there
are practical ways to provide the
information and "exerclse proper
stewardship of earth's resources-
at the same time. They are:
(I) POST IN EASILY ACCES-
SIBLE Al'fD VISIBLE AREAS.
Providing areas by the switch-
board. In the commons, and in
the residence halls would accorn-
pltsh the purpose of informing
without adding more paper to
the landfills than necessary.
(2) USE NON-COLORED
RECYCLABLE PAPER. For pur-
poses of distinguishing between
'"days- of the Today on plain
white paper. change the graphic
design or format. Or display the
day In large letters. For multiple
distribution, flyers can have
additional symbols or characters
rather than color to dtsungutsb
them.
The Intent of this letter wasn't
to "beat up" on the administra-
tion. We all must evaluate our
own consumption and determine
areas of Improvement. As a com-
munity of believers, we can help
each other in encouraging
responsible stewardship of the
creation by providing and/or
being open to suggestions.
Therefore, administration, fac-
ulty and "students can support
these efforts in a personal way
by taking advantage of the recy-
cling programs on campus."
Respectfully.-Jeremy Bouwman
Raymond Yakobu
Jeremy Huygen NancyPlne
"The higher you are
up the ladder, the
more your butt
shows."
-Ron Rynders
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From the Editor Thanks
Spring is playing
hard to get this year,
isn't it? How many
times hasn't it flirted
with us - bright sun-
shine warming the air,
birds singing in the
morning, the mercury
reaching near sixty
degrees.
But just about the
time we think we can
finally put our itchy
sweaters into storage
for good, down comes
the sleet and snow,
dragging the tempera-
tures along with it.
Again at the begin-
ning of this week we
got a hint of spring -
showers. April show-
ers of course, but
along with them came
a good blast of chilly,
what seemed like 300
mph winds that UlUSt
have been left over
from .January. The
wet gusts soaked the
lining in my coat,
turned my umbrella
inside out and made
my jeans feel like big,
wet J.e. Penny towels.
"This isn't fair, "
someone said before
stepping gingerly from
the classroom build-
ing into the down-
pour. I heard a hun-
dred variations of that
line Monday, some of
them my own.
But Monday just
seemed like an all
around unfair day,
didn't it? We had
March-like weather in
mid-April. At least 86
people died needlessly
in Waco, Texas,
including 17 innocent
children. The gover-
nor of South Dakota
and seven staff mem-
bers were involved in
a freak plane crash
that abruptly ended
their lives. And cer-
tainly much more
trivial, but still frus-
trating, my notebook
lay completely blank
on my desk at eleven
o'clock Monday night
even though I had
spent hours trying to
dream up a topic all
weekend. Unfair,
But, who ever said
that my editorial
would always be writ-
ten without a strug-
gle? I don't mean to
be unsympathetic or
insensitive, but did
anyone actually
promise a longer life
to the people who
died Monday? And
where is it set in
stone that byApril
19, the Midwest
would be covered with
lush green grass,
blooming tulips and
tan legs?
We have our wishes
and destres, but in
the end, it's God who
calls the shots.
If you think about it,
we weren't even
promised that we'd
still be on this earth
on April 19. But the
end of April is
approaching and we
have the privilege of
being alive to see the
beginnings of another
springtime. No one
promised all the
opportunities we've
had to learn and grow
and cultivate friend-
ships during another
year at Dordt. But yet
we have an entire
winter-full of experi-
ences and memories
to tuck into our suit-
cases and take home
with us at the end of
the year:
It's been a good win-
ter. We've been
blessed. And now we
have the hope of
springtime, a season
of life and new hope.
Sincerely,
The role of Diamond advi-
sor has been an Interesting
one for me. 11has given me
a different contact with
many students. I have been
able to observe students
working together and strug-
gling together on Important
journalistic questions. I
want an to know that I
appreciate the work. the
cheerful atmosphere. the
cooperation of a fine staff.
To an of the Diamond staff
- Thank you. Have a
blessed summer and safe
travels. God bless you In
your summer activities. For
those who are not returning
- may god bless you In
your new directions.
DarylVander Kool
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Campus 2000 underway
New bUilding
strikes fear in town
by Ether Chicken lege. Now.says Shmoe. the last
Groundbreaking ceremonies vestiges of simple rural life are
for the new apartments. a pro- being blown away under a tide of
posed part of the "Campus 2000" intellectualism.
plan. took place this week. as Police in town have been hav-
millions of nervous Sioux Center tng a great deal of difficulty In
residents lookedon. charging individuals when van-
Their fear? That the new hous- daIism is committed. because of
log for next year's students will the nature of the messages writ-
provide a haven for intellectual- ten. Local constable IrwinShmoe
ism in what i5-""'~- "''''_____ (nephew of
normally a Cat die I agricultural
placid little I Se specialist Joe)
farming com- showed me
muntty. power some of the
"We doan things that had
want no morea rules SIOOUX been scribbled
these college on the back of
types," said Joe the car wash
Shmoe, local Cente and at Hy-Vee
rural-type guy. r and Wal-Mart:
"Times were, things like
you could go inta town 'n say "BERNIE SCNHAUBELHASA
whatcha wanted 'n not hafta DUALISTICWORLDVIEW",and
worry 'bout how ya said it and the like. Also, more often than
what kind of 'feet it was gonna not, the vandals scribble their
have on the vtronment. Now,ya messages In Greek. Attempting
go inta town, and all theseyere to learn more about this latter
collegetypes got all these Jobs in lingual problem, we tried to talk
town and ya can't unnerstand to Mike Goheen, of the theology
whut they're saytn'. mos' a' the department, but he was unavatl-
time." able for comment.
Sioux Center was predomt- The problem. according to
nately a farming community Shmoe Sr.• who is also the local
before the intrusion of the col- represental1vefor De-Urbanizing,
Local residents have organized against the new apartment building
photo by "Pano"
Making Big-Wigs Into Turnips
(D.U,M.B.W.I.T.l.a sub-chapter
of the international organization'
known as War's Insane. Make
Peace (W.I.M.P.). is that Dordt
provides housing for intellectu-
als, thus encouraging them to
comeand exceed the convention-
ally accepted Iowa State
InteIIigenceLevel- and therefore
raise everybody'sstandards.
Local residents could be seen
at the groundbreaking ceremony,
canying picket signs and chant-
ing slogans such as "SMAR1""X"
PANTS GO HOME" and "CAT
DIESEL POWERRULESSIOUX
CENTER".
President Hulst was unavail-
able for comment, and no-one
could tell me if this town has a
mayor or not. Every time I asked
a yokel resident about their
mayor. they said. "Mare? Sure,
c'mon In the barn here, I'll show
ya."
~
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Activists protest plan 2000
byJenn·not-.elf-proclaimed-
liberal- but-presiden t-of-
North- west-Indiana-chap-
ter-of-Rush-Haters-
Anonymous Dyke
Many re std en is in the
vicinity of the Dordt
Agricultural Stewardship
Center were awakened in the
night by what sounded like a
stampede and a lot of dis-
traught and confused moo-
mg.
As was rumored since the
beginning of spring. a small
group of Dordt students car-
ried ou t their plan of cow-
equality that almost worked.
These token leftists struck at
midnight of April 18th, deter-
mined to liberate every cow
that suffered In captivity of
the Ag center. as well as to
demonstrate against Plan
2000.
They snuck In quietly,
hoping to disturb no one, as
their cause was meant to he
a peaceful one. Having no
experience with the nature of
cows, however. the acttvrete
soon discovered that freedom
was a concept not easlly
instilled in animals that have
known nothing of life but
captivIty.
An anonymous representa-
tive of the group tells the
story of their frustration. "We
will not accept the changes
taking place on this campus
lying down. And Instead of
protesting for protesting's
sake. we decided to bring
about something beneficial
while taking a stand.
. -Ae humans existing In In
comfortable communities, we
don't recognize the atrocities
that others suffer, and we
tend to Ignore the deteriora-
tion of our environment. We
feel the cows have much bet-
ter things to do than to stand
around emitting ozone-
depleting gas- Into the
atmoshpere. They have a
need to experience life, to
know freedom, to Join th Ier
fellow brother and sister ani-
mals in roaming the earth
freely. This may be a small
effort, but It's a start."
Unfortunately, the talk Is
much easier than the walk.
and even cow-liberators
across the nation will attest
to that. The demonstrators
soon found out how difficult
it was to keep control of the
situation. Before they knew
It, they had caused a frenzied
cow-run down the streets
surrounding the Center.
"We realized we had no Idea
what we were doing, and were
forced to call for help. Some
local farm-type people nearby
helped us restore order to the
mass of cows, directing them
back to their places In the
Center.·
Though thier purpose was
not fully carried out or
understood. these few redt-
'cals have promoted an aware-
-nees on Dordt's campus that
never existed before. Instead
of holding the annual Ag Day,
students have organized
Cow-SensitiVity Day. They
plan to sell certificates of
sponsorship to students who
wish to adopt any local cows
as pets. receiving free t-shtrts
reading "Have you hugged
your cow today?" and "Take a
break. don't take It ou t on
your cow."
Certificates can be picked up
at the box office on Friday,
the 23rd, for only $20 each.
Proceeds go to repair the
damage done as a result of
the stampede In the neigh-
borhood of the Ag Center.
• Photo by some Australian RadicalThis mournful beast was forced from his naturalenvironment to participate in cosmetics tests on theDordt farm against his will "
Commons buys $1.5 million
in artistic furniture
by nuJ Namredlek
In conjunction with the recent
sculpture addition. the com-
mons has purchased several
more pieces for general use In
the main dining hall. The metal
tables and plastic chairs cur-
renlly used will be replaced with
a collection of tables and bench-
es by artist Ben Tamminga, the
same artist whose works are
now displayed In the commons
lobby.
The new tables and benches
are constructed of plywood and
rusted iron supports, similar to
the bench already in the lobby.
Tamminga said he took special
. care In sanding all the pieces to
minimize the posslblllty of get-
t~ng slivers in awkward loca-
tions.
The college purchased the
additional works at the bargain
price of 1.5 million dollars. The
funds were generated from pri-
vate donations, as part of the
One man's garbage is another man's art
Whypay extra for art? Get quality
modern art at bargain prices from us.
-Rusted metal objects $9.95
-Rotten wood $14.651foot
-Twisted automobile parts $2.981 pound
-Old tires $1.991 tire
-Hunk o' Cement $5.95
Call Sioux County Landfill today!
I-800-GARBAGE
Dordt2000 expansion plan.
Members of the art department
obtained the sculpture so
cheaply because of key connec-
tions on the black market. As
Professor Esau Lumina Wick
explained, "Dor dt has been
wanting to improve the aesthetic
atmosphere of the commons for
some time now. but we had to
walt untU the prtce fit our bud-
get."
Students may be able to expe-
rience the new "usable art"
already this year. since the com-
mons hopes to have the collec-
tion In place by the end of May.
However, if plans are delayed,
students will certainly put the
furniture to use next year.
,,
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Students despise new cookie reg~ulation
by Paula DownHill
The chapel cookie committee
is cutting back to help raise
funds for the Dordt 2000 plan
and students are paying the
price. Chapel-going students are
still tol d, "Only one cookie
please." But since last Monday.
the cookies have been down-
sized to ones as small as Mint
Chips Ahoy cookies.
The committee made arrange-
ments with Casey", Bakery to
make the smaller cookies.
Casey's agreed to help the com-
mittee in their money-saving
efforts even though it will require
some retraining of the cookie-
making staff at the bakery.
Pastor John Washer, cookie
committee spokesperson. said
the smaller cookies will cut the
chapel refreshment blll by
approximately $300 per year.
The money. which wlll be donat-
ed to the Dordt 2000 fund. will
be used for more flower beds in
the main parking lot between
East Hall and the gym.
Eventually. thai parking lot
will be torn up and replaced by a
lawn as part of the 2000 plan to
give the campus a greener look.
But President John Hulst said.
Kin the meantime. more vegeta-
tion interspersed between the
cars and other vehicles will give
the campus a much more pleas-
Ing appearance unill the parking
lot is replaced."
But students are not happy
about the quarter-sized cookies.
photo by: Th.t Crazy Austr.lI.n who hates Rush Limbaugh
Students are ready to do battle over cookie size!
"I can see why they only wanted
us to take one full-sized cookie,"
said sophomore Ginger Snap.
"But good grief. Pretty soon
they'll be telling us 'Only one
chocolate chip please:"
"I don't know why we have to
sacrtfice for something that will
be destroyed before the year
2000 anyway" said senior Bob
Jones. "The trees will barely
have fifty leaves on them by the
time the bulldozers get taken to
them."
But Washer said the commit-
tee has no intentions of going
back to the larger cookies. "I
think it teaches the students
that everyone needs to sacrifice
for a more attractive campus. It
teaches them to have a givin€
spirit: he said. "If nothing else.
they'll learn to eat a better
breakfast in the morning before
coming to chapel."
A group of regular chapel-
attending students have talked
about taking turns bringing
their own refreshments to
chapel. But no definate decl-
sions have been made yet
because the students are afraid
everybody wlll try to get their
hands on the bigger cookies.
The new buildings of Campus 2000
by some guy that wandered In
off the street
In the soon to be new cam-
pus 2000 many bullding are
going to be change or modified
Inorder to accommodate the
Increased goat population.
Among the butldrng and modlfl-
cation to be made are the
library, S.U.B., recreation com-
plex, and new land scaping to
fulfill the aesthetic modaltty of
your averagemoron.
The first butldtng slated for
renovation is the library. The
renovations include such things
as a drive through pick-up win-
dow for those commuter stu-
dents who are always on the go.
The hope to facllltate a more
active reading among those ·stu-
dents who refuse to read. "By
adding that element of popular
culture to the ltbrary we hope to
fool those unsuspecting stu-
dents who think that they can
get through college without read-
Ing" said the head Itbrartan who
Is responsible for thinking up
the idea all by herself.
Alongwith those renovation
the library hopes to purchase a
robotic she lvtng system that
actually knows how the Dewey
decimal system actually works.
The robotic shelving unit has an
estimated cost of $12.000.34.
When asked whether this cost
was actually worth II the head
librarian said "Well we think so
because none of the people who
shelve now actually know how to
do it and as to the Dewey deci-
mal system they are completely
lost because they neither know
how to count nor are they famil-
iar with the alphabet. Good help
is so hard to find these days."
One solution that was pro-
posed for the shelving problem
was to hire local grade school
students but when this proposal
was tested. it was found that the
grade schoolers were too intelli-
gent for the library staff and
quickly form themselves into
unions. The grade schoolers
union demanded that they be
given dental insurance to bal-
ance the extra cookies subtract-
ed from the chapel budget to
feed them during their breaks,
One of the proposals for the
new aesthetic feel that is desired
.:
for the campus is a section that
will be set aside for homesick
students. This wllJ include a
sandbox for students frqm
Arizona, a sunlamp and a pail of
saltwater for the students from
Florida, the California section
will be essentially the same as
the Florida section except for It
will also have a thick cover of
smog. The section for students
from big cilles wl1l have a mug-
ging or violent crime every half-
hour. Altogether the additions
to the campus will make it a
more hospitable place and
undoubtedly attract students
from all over the globe,
•
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credit.
Sardlne-paek"llinll - The hous-
ing staff will conduct this course
early next fall as they explain to
us how it Is they expect to cram
three students to one donn room
in East and North Halls next
year. Required course for all East
and North Hall R.As.
Outdoor cooking. This course
will examine the finer points of
barbequlng on a grill at Dordt
sporting events. Cooking tech-
niques for Burgers and Brats will
be discussed. Several classes will
Involve showing proper disdain
for any brat that does not hall
from Wisconsin (this can be
expected to take up a good pol'
tton of every class If there are
any students from
Wisconsin tn the course). This
course will Involve several lab
sessions to be held in conjunc-
tion with comm. 203 - Booing
the Umpire.
The computer science depart-
ment Is responding to complaints
by Instituting several new cours-
es.
Cmsc 50 - This course is
Intended as a beginning comput-
er course for the numerous stu-
dents who are flunking the chal-
lenging Cmsc 101 courses.
memory upgrade to 64k.
According to Prof Zwart. the new
computers are expected to run
Windows multi-tasking software
and AutoCAD up to 3 times faster
than the previous machines. Prof
TImmer Is also preparing for the
change. and will be changing the
structure of the course,
"Microprocessors and Digital
Design" to include actual hands-
on experience with the new equip-
ment.
Although any professors
and students are excited about
the new computer equtpment.
the proposed upgrade has caused
some controversy within the stu-
dent population. "I think that it's
a waste of good money." says TIm
Meyer, an engfneering student,
"This money could be used for far
better things. The computers are
barely used by engineers as it is,
and this expenditure is an out-
rage." Others agree. Many have
crtticized the proposal. and van-
ous counter-proposals have been
offered, including a plan to incor-
porate modern art scupture into
each of the residence halls. Says
another engineering student,
"Putting a cappucino maker in
the greenhouse would be much
more appreciated."
Negative opinions astde.
many feel that that these new
computers also may stgnuy the
dawning of a new age of coopera-
New courses to be offered
Thls course wtII start with the
very bastes, such as what Is an
outlet. how you plug a computer
into It, and how to tum the com-
puteron.
Since this course will now be
available for beginning students.
prerequtsttes for Cmsc 101 wlll
be changed to calculus 1, 2. and
3; physics 1 and 2; and differen-
tial equations.
Cmac 222 - This course is
designed to serve the needs of
students who are totally frustrat-
ed with computers. The course
starts out with a therapy session
In the old PC lab. where students
learn how to take out their frus-
trations In a fruitful manner by
smashing the old )ITs.
The only pre-requtslte for this
course is having damaged a com-
puter at some point previously. I
,
New funds available for engineering computers
tion between the Computer
Science department and the
Engineering Department. In a
press release last Thursday. Jim
Bos said. -I am glad that the
dawning of new ideas, which may
more properly be defined In terms
of differentiation, and which may
or may not come to fruition under
the Joint regulation up to. but not
Including the cultural mandate,
may now be made Into a infinitely
solvable summation problem.
Additionally, It may be shown
that the conventional promise of
anti-substitution of the polar
graphing within the UrnIts pro-
scrtbed by the dualistic faith-life
are discretely linear. And finally.
the integration of the calculus In
regards to the servtcable insight
provided and proved by induction
on the refonnational worldviewl"
Professors Timmer and De vrtcs
agreed. while Bos's CMSC 210
students scrfbbled down quotes
to submit to the Diamond. The
Joint coalition of Math and
Theology Professors, who In
wrote Bos'e speech, simply sat
back and smlled.
The computers are proposed
to be added to the existing com-
puter lab by fall of 1994. The sys-
tem software should arrive shortly
after that, and the new facilities
should be operational soon after
Chrtstmas Break.
Ms Edna
by Somebody and H1m2
Several new courses will be
offered here at Dordt this fall
including;
Buffalo Run 101- A required
course for all East Hall residents.
this course deals with the theo-
lies and techniques of successful
Buffalo runs. Emphasis Is on
maximum noise, avoiding getting
trampled and how not to get
trapped on the third floor In
North Hall.
sweet-talking R.A.a - This new
communication course Is for
when you do get caught on one
of the above-mentioned Buffalo
runs. The course will examine
techniques like effective whining,
subtle flattery and ways to get
off scot-free. A suggested method
Is prtor softening up with gifts of
cookies and/or candy.
Water Balloon Bombing - This
course will deal with effective
concealment for bombing unsus-
pecting sunbathers with water
balloons and will Instruct stu-
dents in the finer points of sling-
shot use including calculating
trajectories, range and wind
resistance. ThiS course can be
used to fill the math requirement
and running from enraged Vic-
tims will count towards a P.E.
by Lisa NeXTstra
Due to a unexpected finan-
cial gift from a Dordi alumnus,
the Computer lab of the Science
buUding will undergo a facelift.
"We have needed this upgrade for
a while now," says Professor
Timmer. "and we are fortunate to
be blessed with this contribution
which makes this possible."
The exact Identity of the
person who made the gift to the
engineering department is
unknown. According to Kathy
Vanden Berg, who works In the
business office, a strange man,
who was identified only as a Mr.
Frank S. came into the office late
one afternoon. and insisted he
was an alumni. Vanden Berg was
unsure, but the enigmatic Frank
was adamant about the fact that
he had indeed graduated. Upon
leaving the office, he dropped a
$10 bill, which Vanden Berg
accidentally added to the engi-
neering budget. According to
sources, she immediately told
Mr. De Witt, Administrator of
Business Affairs, who merely
grunted. and returned to watch-
ing "Days of our Lives."
The proposed upgrade to
the engineering computers wiIl
replace the 5 year old difference
engines, based on Babbage's rev-
olutionary design. In place of the
2 engines would be a row of 5
TRS-80's. each with a massive
after .that, Dordt will only perc· 'M'ilybe we ·were trying too
forni' ~The. Sound of Musj~;'':·. muoh:··Not everyone likes to
"Our,:Town;." ..~Flddler o·i{th,"',·' thlnldn the. theater. It Is. afler
Roof,. ·and 6UbCrt and Sullivan· "luI,just eriterlalnment."
Cmsc 357 - This course Is musica1s~'-:-':1rheaesthetic lffi.P,$r;}:,( '-,:,:,-:::):::;:?::.... .
subtitled "Lab expertmentalion In ~r.;;~~;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~1software designed for recreation-
al pursuits." Most of this course C _
consists of lab time devoted to omrng soon to
the operation of "recreational
software." AIJ.,class time is spent
giving hints on how to get past I PhI-
the particularly hard levels on owa U Ie
certain games.
Pre-requtsttes are at least 60
;:~::.spent playing computer Television:
The distant cousin of Mr.
Ed.
This spinoff of the popular "Mr.
Ed" is brought to you exclusively
by Iowa Public Tele.vision-your
source for quality programming.
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World in Review
.......... ~.~ •. ~ .•••••• ~ •. - e:.•••••• ~ ~·.·····.·~s······;;···j·; ;d·[i[·,[·;)'·;J· ii'0n the fence
Julie DeBoer
Going out with banga
their path, reinforcing the legiti-
macy of their decision process
(which will naturally reflect the
reformational insights gained
while at Dordt).
Second, there IsDavid Koresh.
Dld that guy go out with a bang or
what? People will be analyzing
him for years to come. Our chil-
dren will learn his name In their
history books as we learned about
Jim Jones. The cormectlon to
Dordt grads? In a more posllJve
light than that which shines on
Koresh, Dordt graduates will also
being going out with a bang. They
have been trained and they are
enthusiastic. Each of them will be
a little firecracker In the night sky
of our society.
So, what's the point of this
whole essay? Simply this: In a
world that Is easily enticed by the
negative. the positive must burn
with extra brightness. Dordt
College has fanned the flame of Its
students from mere freshman kin-
dling Into a roaring senior fire, and
we're letting that fire loose In the
Wilderness. Co out with a bang
graduates, and make us proud.
Wel1miss you.
Ahh, the end of the semester at
last. It's been an eventful year, to
say the least. Around the world
changes toward freedom are tak-
Ing place. Some of these changes
are good, like the opening of mar-
kets and growing development In
JXX>rcountries. Other changes
have resulted In violence. like war
l1.E@;mWI In Bosnia and continued conlUct
;;V\WV"\I In South Afrtca."\t•••••••••••••i;jITI At home In the Unlled States we~) have a democrat as our new presi-
dent. He faces all sorts of chal-iijii iiililI lenges, like foreign relations, the
health care system. the economy.
and other troubles like choosing
the Attorney General.
When President Clinton finally
found a woman who had Ilever
hired an Ulegalallen. he made his
choice. and stuck by It. Recently.
Ms. Reno. his choice for Attorney
General. made a BIG decision.
She ordered the FBI advance on
the Apocalypse Ranch In Waco,
Texas, where Davidian leader
David Koresh had been holed up
YMIN};I with his extensive family and fol-
?Timin"l lowers. The result: a fire. report-
edly started by the cult members
:li,ITfWJiijfll themselves. that leveled the com-:., pound. killing almost everyone.
_ David Koresh pertshed In name.
leaving a nation (In fact. a world].
talking, gawking. and amazed.
Reno has directed that all
responsibility for the actions of the
Davldians resulting from FBI
aggression be placed on her
shoulders. Clinton also Is stand-
Ing by her and supporting the
decision she made with the best of
her ability, according to the
knowledge that was made avall-
able to her.
I must say I am impressed with
all of these goings on and can sur-
mise a couple of valuable lessons
from these events that Dordt
College graduates have no doubt
already learned. Let's draw some
parallels.
Flrst are Clinton and Reno, who
have made a good case for respon-
sibly standing by a decision. The
decision was a tough one; I'm sure
a lot of pros and cons were
weighed before any actions were
taken. Dordt graduates will be
leaving here In Just a fewweeks
with some decision making experi-
ence. and lots of opportunities for
decision-making. They will be
weighing choices and sticking to
their guns once they've chosen
Pizza Hut® Equal titne
IpF~!..n~HI~t~&p~=c.!H~St~Letters won't keep Walmart closedlzza U ® lzza U ®
I I I Iby Jeremy Voe The Walmarts in Sioux Center that telling us? Sioux CenteritesLarge SI·ngle- ALL YOU Sioux Center's Walmart Is mak- and In Pella are the only two In are going to leMar. or other near-Ing news this week and possibly' the state of Iowa currently closed by stores to do their Sunday
It . . I I I trouble! In case you haven't heard. on Sunday. Only 10 stores total shopping.oppIng pIZZa CAN EAT the Walmart here In Sioux Center in the United States are closed on Large companies look at their
2 f Is planning to open It's doors for Sunday. Do Chrtstians really have sa1es first and then take into
I + cans 0 I ISpl"GHETTII Sunday afternoon shopping. This that little of an effect on society? account the other factors. It·s the.tl. Is quite a step for a store In a town I'm guilty of shopping on Sunday. way they have to conduct busl-
I pop II $2 49 I~o::~~~.~~~~~:;a;:;::- ~:~::.,n;:~t~t~g:~I';,';~~c\aYlf ~~:,:,~::~~:~~~e~U:I-
ditional and conservallve Is bad.) I want to buy food or fuel or other It...no questions asked. I feel that
I $ I I • IThe manager of the store says that small things like that. I wind up the most effective way for the8 99 they need to open on Sundays to buying them at a convenience Chrtsttan community to squashcompete with other stores In the store and paying more for them this Sunday shopping effort Is to
I • II Mondays I =rc::::~~;~~fe:::~e an=~,:sC':t~rr.:~~~:s, ~~:U~sn:s:::~os;n~;,;:e
5 • 8 P.M Itown are organizing a campaign to and those close to the community product Is rather easily mea-I M ki ,.t tlTM I I "" stop this action. The churches want to keep Walmart closed on sured. Look at the sales receipts.
a D I grea. want to pmve to the corporation Sunday. but why have they cho- I reallze that the majority of the
L expires sn/93 ..ILMakiD' it greatFM ... by a letter wrttlng campaign that sen a letter wrtting campaign? A people who are wrtting letters are_ _ _ _ _ _ the community does not want Its flood of mall may have a tempo- probably not the ones going to
During exams (May 2· May 6) sto=gntl:~:=i:;town :;~~~~~,:;~~~~~;~:'s ~~:::C~'::~-::~~~=~t
"II b "I 11 f closed on Sunday Is not a had to lose Sunday business to stores dUference by simply not shoppingwe WI e open untt p.m. or ldea.lthelpstoremlndshoppers nearll,tIfe1ocalWalmartstore on Sunday. Letterwrttinglsllne,
that the first day of the week Is will open on Sunday. Walmart but let's back It up with some-carryout only dUferentfrom all the others.ltisa has said that If they Wish to be thing the company will under-
day set aside for rest and wor- competilJve tn this area they need stand- decreased profits.
ship. to be open on Swlday. What Is
6 NEWS
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by Paula Van Hill
An exhibit of works by
Vanessa Bartels. senior art
major. wlll be on display In the
Dordt College art gallery today
through May 7. Bartels wlll give
a gallery talk following an open-
ing recepllon tonight at 8 p.m.
Bartels said much of her
work Is either portrait or
abstract. Her exhibit entitled
Light: Face: and FOrm. Includes
patnttngs, prtntmaking. photog-
raphy and fibers. "I have two
quilts to show, and I'm exited
about them." Bartels said. "One
Is silk screened on the fabric.
and the other Is hand dyed."
One of Bartels printmaking
pieces was accepted into the
Iowa Salon at Iowa State
University In 1992. A photo was
accepted Into the Iowa Salon
this year.
Andrew PaR9fSOn
Quilt is highlight of art show.
Choirs combine for final
concert of the year
i
I
I
I
i
-~<G 1
I
by Jull Kelderman
The Concert Choir and Chorale
will combIne their voices for a
Joint concert Sun .. Apr. 25. at
2:30 In the Chapel. The program
includes several numbers by the
Concert Choir alone and by both
choirs together, as well as fea-
tured soloists. instrumentalists
and a special organ performance.
Starting the program offwill be
the "Solemn Maee" by Louts
vlerne, a five movement piece In
Latin accompanied by Dr. Joan
Rmgerwole and Laura KUiper on
the organ. With two organists
playing. the sound promises to be
fantastic. The following piece,
"The Lord is an Everlasting God,"
Is an original composition for
women's voices by senior music
major Jennifer Van Weelden. Joy
Grotenhuls will be the featured
soloist on Mozart's "Laudate
Oom1num,"which will be eccom-
panled by the Chamber
Orchestra. This wlll be
Grotenhuls' last concert at Dordt.
since they are moving out of the
area, Next on the program Is
"Centennial Anthem" by Director
Dale Orotenhuts. This ·was com-
posed for the 1992 Sioux Center
Centennial. with the text WI1tten
by Prof. James Schaap. A brass
quintet and narration by senior
Tom Van Soelen are also part of
this number.
The Chorale wlll join the
Concert Choir for the final seg-
ment of the concert, which con-
sists of excerpts from the Saint
Paul Oratorio. Various soloists
Include Grotenhuis, Pamela De
Haan, Todd Zuidema and Van
Soelen.
All are Invited to attend the
choirs' final performances for the
year. A freewll! offering wlll be
taken.
Concert Choir prepares to finish another season
Offic4:!:of Public Relations
Dordt and high
school bands
combine in
gym
by Sara VandenBoBch
601 band members and an
audience managed to fit Into
Dordt College's gym. This was
the concert that culminated a
day of workshops and practice
for the II guest high schools.
These schools included
~~~:;tla~ef~~:~~waa~dD::~:: I "",
Chrlsllan. New Holland. and
Sioux Falls Christian from
South Dakota. Minnesota was
represented by Southwest
Christian. Edgerton. Central
Minnesota Christian.
Prlnsberg. and Faith Chrtstlan.
The high school band mem-
bers went to instrumental clln-
Ics and '-also got coaching on
their instruments at secUonals.
"The coaching sessions went
very well: hopefully the stu-
dents learned some things ",,,,'",
about music from our out-
standing m.slc .adjunct-facul-
ty," said Dordt Concert Band
director, Mr. Henry Duitman.
The entire group got together
for two hours that afternoon
and practiced the pieces that
they would play In concert that
night.
Eight of the high school
bands and the Dordt college h;;4~;t;V,:
band played a piece at the 7:00
concert that night. After the
individual school performances
In the chapel. the entire group
moved to the gym for the four
numbers that the entire band
performed.
These numbers Included
"Nimrod," "Florentlner March,"
"Fanfare Ode and Festival."
The final number was "Trail of
Tears," a tone poem Intended
to represent the over 5,000
mile forced march of 5
Southeastern Native American
tribes Into a reservation In
Okiahoma. \
Dutch prof to speak
on role of women Congratulations, Graduates!
by Paula Van HIll
Dutch historian Hlllyvan de .. - - - - - - - - - ,
Streek of the University of •
Utrecht. the Netherlands. will Ha rdee Is®
speak at Dorelt on the role of I I
women in politics and Christian
democracy. Her addresses will 2
be givenat 3:30p.m. on Tues. I h.ambu rg e rs, 0n IY I
Apr. 27 and Wed. Apr. 28 In S-
101. $1 00Van de Streek IsWI1t1ngher I Idoctoral dissertallon on politics
of the confessional parties In the Offer expires 5/7/93. Up 10
Netherlands from the time of I two offers allowed per order. I
Abraham Kuyper to the present plus tax ~~-.on""orMri'II.OneCGlpClflI*_
Sh isVlsltlngth U S t In
_·NoI:IIoodIn_ .............-t -..c.h.
e e •. oga. L ......lflOCltl ... I ~- ..". ....... ;J
comparisons. Good 1Il8lau1 c.- ......1---= ...1 _
.:
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Andrew Patterson
Scott Mawhinney prepares for amatch during yester-
days's tournament
Experience pays off for tennis team
by Derrick Vander Weal
What a difference a year can
makel After warming up their
skills against tennis powers on
spring break. the Dordt tennis
team has chalked up fOUT wins
and only one loss since returning
toIowa. After stru~ling jast year
f wffn-lJiSicar/yUte same person-
-_~,"1they took a definite step for-
ward this season. The key Ingre-
dient this year's team possesses
over last year's Is experience.
the combination of experience.
freshmen helping us out, and the
fact that our opponents at this
point are not as strong as last
year are all factors in why we are
4-1 since we have been back
(from spring break]," Coach Len
Rhoda said.
The addition of Freshman
Randy Ten Pas at first singles has
Increased the depth of the team
since some of the players were
able to move down one slot in
singles starting rotation.
Freshman Marc Andreas has also
provided depth on the team. flll-
Ing In with excellent play at sixth
singles when needed. "We
couldn't break In (with wtns] to
the top three (slnglesl spots vel)'
eastly last year," Rhoda sald. ·We
coutCl win matches at four. lIVe.
and six, but vel)' seldom got wlns
at the top,"
Over the past two weeks Dordt
has posted impressive victories
over Dana 9-0, Teikyo Westmar
9-0, and Buena Vista 8-1. All of
this was accomplished In spite of
the fact that Dordt was missing
starting singles and doubles play-
ers Russ Natelborg and Devin
LeMahieu against Dana and
Scott Mawhinney against Buena
Vista. The team feels that they
can continue the winning ways of
the past few weeks and finish the
season playing quality tennis.
Softball team battles weather
by Henry Bakker
The toughest opponent the
Lady Defenders have faced this
season has not been any of the
other teams but the weather.
Rain has turned this spring
Into a scheduling nightmare as
every game has been resched-
uled at least once.
Last Saturday the weather
cleared long enough for the
team to host Northwestern for
a double-header here 4-in Sioux
Center. Dordt lost the first
game 4-2.
The Lady Defenders
opened the scoring In the first
inning. Sue Dykstra reached
base with a lead-off single,
then advanced to second on
Steph Van Maanen's sacrifice
bunt. Kari VandenHoek
reached base on an error by
the shortstop and Tamml Van
Kley hit a sac fly to score
Dykstra. JlIl Anema then
struck out to end the Inning.
Northwestern tied the
score in the second inning
with a Single, sac bunt and an
RBI single, They then went on
to take the lead In the top of
the third when their shortstop
hit a single, stole second and
then scored on an error by the
Defenders' shortstop.
The Dordt team tied the
score again in the -bo ttom of
the third when catcher Terri
Poppema reached first on an
error by the first baseman and
advanced to second on
Dykstra's sac bunt. She scored
when the first baseman com-
mitted another er-ror- on Van
Maanen's routine ground ball.
Northwestern scored twice
more in the fourth inntng to
take the win.
In the second game
Northwestern opened the seer-
Ing with one run In the f1rs~
but Dordt came out on fire and
be able to spilt these series
although sweeping Briar Cliff
on their own field would really
help the team's point stand-
ings.
The top eight teams but of
the ten In the league wlll
advance to the district tourna-
ment but Dordt will not be
able to attend the tournament
due 'to a conflict With gradua-
tion ceremonies.
Looking towards the rest of
this season, Coach DeSttgter
expects the girls to remain
very competitive. "We go
on the road this week, which
means we get to finish the sea-
son at home," saId De.Sttgter.
"We had a great turnout on
Saiurday and hopefully the
weather wIll cooperate so we
can get the rest of our games
In,"
Coach DeSttgter Is looking
forward to next year, the eight
freshmen on the team will be
returning and she is presently
trying to recruit two pitchers.
And rew Paltefson
Despite rainy weather, the softball team has been
very competetive, and hopes to have a strong finish
to the season
scored three runs in their first
round at the plate. Dykstra led
off again with a single and
stole second. Van Maanen stn-
gled, advancing Dykstra to
third and then stole second as
well. Vanden Hoek then
stepped to the plate and
ripped a double to score both
r urm er s, Van Kley flied out
and Sue Vander Berg ground-
ed out before Brenda Prins hit
a single to score Vanden Hoek.
Poppema then grounded out to
the pitcher to end the Inning.
Pitcher Krlstl Terpstra
shut down Northwestern bat-
ters for the rest of the game as
Dordt scored twice more in the
third to take the win.
The Lady Defenders' record
now stands at 7-7 and they are
ranked seventh in the league.
They wlll playa double-header
against number two ranked
Briar Cliff tomorrow in Sioux
Center and again next week
Friday. Coach Vonda
DeStigtet said she expects to
Andrew Peuerscn
Beautiful weather yesterday brought fans out to the set! the pefenders play
Buena Vista. Dordt played well, but lost both ends of the double header.
Interested in working
•
with the Diamond
next year?
The Diamond will need people
for layout, editing, proof-read-
ing, writing news, sports, fea-
tures, and arts. There might
also be a computer workstudy
posttion available.
-If interested, contact Prof. VanderKooi-
, f , " ~
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Greg Van Soelen to return
as sports recruiter
JB3ILOJEMIHIOJF & WTIJKS1rROM
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by Henry Bakker
Dord t College athlettc
director and men's basketball
coach Rick Vander Berg has
announced that former Dordt
Collegeall-American basketball
player Greg Van Soelen w1llbe
Joining the Dordt coaching staff
as a men's assistant and Junior
varsity basketball coach.
Van Soelen's coaching
duties w1llbe In addition to his
work as a member of the col-
lege's admissions staff.
Director of Admissions Quentin
Van Essen explains that Van
Soelen will have regular
recruiter duties with territory
In Northwest Iowa. According
to Van Essen, Van Soelen will
also be providing a link
between the athletics depart-
ment and the admissions office
as an athletics recruiter. Van
Soelen w1ll begin his position
July J.
Van Soe1en was a four-
year starter from 1984-88 for
the Defenders under Coach
Vander Serg.·Van Soelen fin-'- .1 Ished his career at Dordt With
3.104 points. which ranks sec-
ond all-time in Iowa collegiate
history.
Van SoeIen was named all-
American three times at Dordt.
As a sophomore, he was named
second-team alI-American after
averaging 31.5 points per game
The Dordt track. team hosted
the Dordt Invitational meet on
Sat., April 10,.Athletes battled
rain and wind as the women
won their division and the men
placed second.
Andrew Pall.rson
Trinity Christian College Invites you to spend a
SEMESTERIN SPAIN
Semester in Spain isaSpanish language program that offers beginning
as well as intermediate and advanced level language courses. It istaught
by experienced native teachers:
SpanishfamilyhomestayisarrangedforaUparficipantsinSeville.Spain.
claimed to be the most beautiful city in all Europe.
CosfsareopproximatelyS6.800persemester. Rnancial aid isavailable.
Applications accepted for either a semester or a full academic year.
FOR FURTHERINFORMATION WRITE TO:
Semester in Spain
Dept. N
6601 W. College Drive
Palos Heights. IL 60463
and shooting 67.7 percent from
the field. van Soelen scored
29.8 points per game as a
Junior and was named first-
team all-American. He was
named first-team alI-American
as a senior after scoring 30
points per game.
During Van Soelen'e senior
season, the Defenders won dls-
trlcl 15 and qualified for the
National NAJA Basketball
Tournament. Dordt upset the
twelfth seed and seventh seed
at nationals before falling 10
the second-seeded team. Van
SoeIen averaged 33 points per
game at the national tourna-
ment and was a unanimous
choice on the all-tournament
team.
Van Soelen scored in dou-
ble figures In 106 of his 109
starts at Dordt. The Defenders
had a 66:35 record while Van
Soelen was a player. including
25-5 during his senior season.
He curren tly holds 10 career
Dordt College records.
After playing at Dordt for
four years, Van Soelen has had
experience playing professional
basketball in Finland and
France. and in the Continental
Basketball Association. He is
currently employed as a mar-
keting specialist for the
Principal Financial Group in
Des Moines. Iowa.
Or call:
1-800-748-lXJ87
FIN E JEWELRY
·:·Newselection of engagement sets and men's wedding bands.
·:·We have a well-trained and knowledgeable sales staff to
assist you with your diamond purchase.
·:·Wehave a private diamond viewing room. After-hours dia-
mond appointments can be set up by calling in advance;
I'"R';c;i~ ;n ';ddit'k,';I-' REMEMBER: Mother's Day
1 -5°/ ff 1 is only 2 weeks away!
1 10 0 1Dordt students automatically
1 with this coupon! 1 receive 20% om
: : Sale runs through May 15.
L __ ':P::5~/9~__ .. 722-2561
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA___ MM __ M __ M __ M.N
193 Grads
Graduation party supplies
-Napkins
-Balloone
-Centerpieces
-Banners
-Lots more
Open Friday and Saturday until 9 p.m,
Weddings 'Etc.
• Centre Mall
722-3631
we deliver we decorate
~ -, : -,
SALE
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
April 8, 1993
